The presence of a physician seems to be beneficial for pre-hospital cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) of patients with out-of-hospital cardiac arrest. However, the effectiveness of a physician's presence during CPR before hospital arrival has not been established. We conducted a prospective, non-randomized, observational study using national data from out-ofhospital cardiac arrests between 2005 and 2010 in Japan. We performed a propensity analysis and examined the association between a physician's presence during an ambulance car ride and short-and long-term survival from out-of-hospital cardiac arrest. Specifically, a full non-parsimonious logistic regression model was fitted with the physician presence in the ambulance as the dependent variable; the independent variables included all study variables except for endpoint variables plus dummy variables for the 47 prefectures in Japan (i.e., 46 variables). In total, 619,928 out-of-hospital cardiac arrest cases that met the inclusion criteria were analyzed. Among propensity-matched patients, a positive association was observed between a physician's presence during an ambulance car ride and return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC) before hospital arrival, 1-month survival, and 1-month survival with minimal neurological or physical impairment (ROSC: OR = 1.84, 95% CI 1.63-2.07, p = 0.00 in adjusted for propensity and all covariates); 1-month survival: OR = 1.29, 95% CI 1.04-1.61, p = 0.02 in adjusted for propensity and all covariates); cerebral performance category (1 or 2): OR = 1.54, 95% CI 1.03-2.29, p = 0.04 in adjusted for propensity and all covariates); and overall performance category (1 or 2): OR = 1.50, 95% CI 1.01-2.24, p = 0.05 in adjusted for propensity and all covariates). A prospective observational study using national data from out-of-hospital cardiac arrests shows that a physician's presence during an ambulance car ride was independently associated with increased short-and long-term survival.
Introduction
The presence of a physician before hospital arrival is believed to lead to effective cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) for patients with out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) [1] [2] [3] . Several studies have described ambulance crews staffed with a physician including cardiac ambulance crews [4] , helicopter ambulance teams [5] and physician-manned ambulance (PMA) teams comprised of two paramedics and an anesthesiologist [6] . However, findings concerning whether the presence of a physician before hospital arrival leads to improved patient outcome during CPR are mixed.
A randomized, controlled trial in the 1980s showed that the mortality rate in a group of patients for whom a physician was present was 35% lower than predicted, while the mortality in the non-physician group was as predicted [5] . It has been pointed out, however, that the study design might have carried inherent bias [7] . A study performed in Nottingham, England reported a trend towards improved survival in patients treated by PMA teams. However, the study might have been influenced by selection bias since the subjects were not randomized [6] . In addition, it is unclear how the results of this 1970s study might apply to the current emergency medical service (EMS) system. A study performed in Taiwan reported improved survival in patients treated by non-PMA teams. However, the overall survival rate was only 1.4%, and the validity of the study has been questioned [8] . According to a systematic review of non-randomized studies between 1990 and 2008, four of five studies in patients with out-ofhospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) revealed a significantly higher survival rate in the PMA group than in the non-PMA group [7] . However, these studies were limited by several methodological issues, such as the use of samples from a single center and type II errors due to the inclusion of fewer than 100 patients [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
In these previous studies, the findings are inconsistent and the effectiveness of a physician's presence during pre-hospital CPR has yet to be established. To verify the effectiveness of the presence of a physician during CPR of patients with OHCA before hospital arrival, the influences of other factors, such as patients, bystanders, and CPR, need to be controlled. Although a randomized, controlled study should be performed, such a study is challenging because of ethical reasons. Therefore, using a propensity analysis, we analyzed OHCA cases using national data in Japan from 2005 to 2010 and determined whether the presence of a physician in the ambulance was associated with immediate and 1-month survival in patients with OHCA.
Methods

Study design
This was a prospective observational study using national registry data. The subjects were patients who were 18 years of age or older, had OHCA before the arrival of EMS personnel, were treated by EMS personnel and were then transported to medical institutions in Japan between 1 January 2005 and 31 December 2010. Using the national registry data in different time periods, we have reported the effects of epinephrine use and lactated Ringer solution use upon resuscitation outcome in patients with OHCA [14] [15] [16] . The results of the present study derived from the included patients are new findings.
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee at Kyushu University Graduate School of Medicine. The requirement for written informed consent was waived.
Data collection
In Japan, 47 municipal governments provide EMS through 807 fire stations with dispatch centers [17] [18] [19] . All patients with OHCA who were treated by EMS personnel were transported to hospitals, excluding those with decapitation, incineration, decomposition, rigor mortis or dependent cyanosis because the Japanese guidelines do not allow EMS providers to terminate resuscitation in the field [20] . Based on the standardized Utstein style template, the Fire and Disaster Management Agency (FDMA) registered all OHCA cases in Japan in a prospective, nationwide and population-based manner. In particular, data concerning bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), automated external defibrillator use and the components of CPR used by EMS personnel (i.e., initial rhythm, defibrillation, intubation and epinephrine use) were collected using EMS records. The EMS person responsible for each patient with OHCA met the physician who treated the patient at the hospital and collected 1-month follow-up data [21, 22] . Then, the data from the 807 fire stations with dispatch centers in the 47 prefectures were electronically integrated into the national registry system on the FDMA database server.
Ambulance crew
An ambulance crew consisted of three emergency providers, including at least one emergency life-saving technician, but no physician. The certifying paramedic curriculum in Japan generally includes 180 h of lectures and practice in school and experience in 30 successful cases in the operating room under the instruction of an anesthesiologist [23] . Emergency life-saving technicians are permitted to insert adjunct airways and to use semi-automated external defibrillators [17] . With approval from an online emergency physician, specially trained emergency life-saving technicians have been permitted to insert intravenous lines since July 2004, and certified emergency life-saving technicians have been permitted to administer intravenous epinephrine since April 2006 [17] .
A physician who happens to be with a patient when the patient collapses outside a hospital, or who happens to be in an ambulance for the training of the ambulance crew, might be engaged in prehospital cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) until the patient's arrival at the hospital. In this study, the criterion for the presence of a physician in the resuscitation team was whether a physician rode in an ambulance from the scene of a patient's collapse to their arrival at the hospital. The presence of a physician was completely unplanned, and his/her role was not clear. If a physician accompanies the patient in an ambulance, the physician can independently perform advanced life support (ALS) (i.e., perform tracheal intubation, insert an intravenous line and/or use epinephrine). It is possible that a physician might administer ALS in addition to basic life support, such as chest compression and rescue breathing, ECG analysis or team management in an ambulance. In this study, ALS was performed in 15.08% of all cases in which a physician rode with the patient in an ambulance.
Variables
The collected data included information on OHCA cases, CPR initiated by a bystander, life support provided by EMS personnel and patient outcome. Patients who survived cardiac arrest were followed for up to 1 month after the event, and data on the survival and neurological and physical status were collected. Neurological outcomes 1 month after successful resuscitation were evaluated using the cerebral performance category (CPC) scale, with five categories (1, good cerebral performance; 2, moderate cerebral disability; 3, severe cerebral disability; 4, coma or vegetative state; 5, death), and the overall performance category (OPC) scale, also with five categories (1, no or mild neurological disability; 2, moderate neurological disability; 3, severe neurological disability; 4, coma or vegetative state; 5, death) [21, 22, 24] . At 1 month after the cardiac event, the EMS person responsible for the patient with OHCA contacted the physician in charge of that patient and collected CPC and OPC data. These data were entered into the same national database.
The variables used in the study are listed in Table 1 . In particular, the etiology of cardiac arrest (i.e., cardiac or noncardiac) was determined clinically by the physician in charge, with the aid of EMS personnel. Because an automated external defibrillator (AED) analyzed the patient's rhythm automatically and delivered a shock only when it detected ventricular fibrillation (VF), the patient's first recorded rhythm was regarded as VF when laypersons delivered shocks with the use of a public access AED. Additionally, the category of VF included ventricular tachycardia (VT).
The endpoints consisted of four types (Table 1) . These endpoints were return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC) before hospital arrival, survival at 1-month after cardiac arrest, 1-month survival with CPC category 1 or 2, and 1-month survival with OPC category 1 or 2 [21, 22, 24] . Of these, survival at 1-month after cardiac arrest was regarded as a major outcome measure.
Statistical analysis
The data that met the criteria concerning the patient age, time course and the presence of a physician in the ambulance were analyzed (n = 619,928). Using data for all 619,928 patients, three types of unconditional logistic regression models were fitted using the endpoints listed in Table 1 as the dependent variables. Several variables have been shown to be predictors of the resuscitation outcome in patients with OHCA, including age, sex, bystander eyewitness, relationship of bystander to patient, bystander chest compression, bystander rescue breathing, use of public-access AED by the bystander, first documented rhythm and time from call to arrival at the scene [25] . The effect of the presence of a physician was examined using three types of analysis models that differed in the degree of controlling for the effects of the covariates. Specifically, the first model did not control for the effects of the covariates, the second model controlled for the effects of the predictor variables, and the third model controlled for all covariates. Variability existed with respect to the quality of emergency medical services; thus, 46 dummy variables were introduced to 47 prefectures in Japan, and the third model controlled for the effect of the areas. In each analysis model, three types of subjects were used. The first model type used the total number of subjects. To exclude the effect of the number of ambulance crew members (i.e., three vs. four), the second model type used cases with three-member ambulance crews. To evaluate the effect of the presence of a physician in the ambulance, the third model type used cases that excluded subjects in which the physician performed CPR but did not ride in the ambulance. Of the four primary outcome variables, 1-month survival was used for the sample size calculation. With an actual 1-month survival rate of 11.15% in the group accompanied by a physician in the ambulance and 4.98% in the group without the presence of a physician (Table 1) , 619,928 samples per group provided a power level of 100.00% with a type I error of 1% [26] .
The presence of a physician in the ambulance was not assigned randomly in the patient population; therefore, we developed a propensity score for the presence of a physician in the ambulance and controlled for potential confounding and selection biases [27] . Without regard to patient outcome, the propensity score for the physician presence in the ambulance was determined using multivariate logistic regression analysis. Specifically, a full nonparsimonious logistic regression model was fitted with the physician presence in the ambulance as the dependent variable; the independent variables included all study variables except for endpoint variables plus dummy variables for the 47 prefectures in Japan (i.e., 46 variables). A propensity score for the presence of a physician in an ambulance was calculated from the logistic regression equation for each patient. This propensity score represented the probability of the physician presence in the ambulance. Using the propensity score in the SAS Macro program by Parsons et al. [28] , cases in which a physician rode in the ambulance were matched to unique control cases in which a physician was not present. Using data on the propensity-matched subjects, five types of conditional logistic regression models were fitted, with each of the endpoint variables listed in Table 2 as the dependent variable. To precisely evaluate the effect of the presence of a physician on a patient's outcome, the effect of every covariate needed to be controlled [29] . In the propensity-matched sample, there were significant differences between groups with and without a physician with respect to several variables. In addition, several variables have been reported previously to be predictors of the resuscitation outcome in patients with OHCA [25] . Thus, the effect of the presence of a physician was examined using five types of analysis model that differed in the degree of controlling for the effects of the covariates. Specifically, the first model does not control for the effects of covariates; the second model controls for the effects of propensity; the third model controls for the effects of propensity and significant variables in propensity-matched samples; the fourth model controls for the effects of propensity, significant variables in propensity-matched samples and variables reported to be predictors of the resuscitation outcomes [25] ; and the fifth model controls for the effects of propensity and all covariates. Of the four primary outcome variables, 1-month survival was used for sample size calculation. With an actual 1-month survival rate of 15.61% in the group accompanied by a physician and 12.66% in the group not accompanied by a physician (Table 2) , 9,231 samples for each group provided a power level of 100.00% with a type I error of 1% [26] .
The significance level for all tests was p,0.05 (two-sided). All analyses were performed using the SAS software (ver. 8.2; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Results
Between 1 January 2005 and 31 December 2010, 668,481 cardiac arrests occurred. Of these cases, 619,928 patients with OHCA met the inclusion criteria (Fig 1) . The types of missing values in 37,171 cases are indicated in Figure 1 . With respect to the 'total cardiac arrest cases in Japan between 1/1/2005 and 12/ 31/2010' (n = 668,481), 'assessed for eligibility 18-110 years old' (n = 657,099) and 'cases used for analyses' (n = 619,928), the mean ages of patients with OHCA were 71. Table 1 , there was a significant difference between those who rode in an ambulance car with a physician and those who did not. A significant difference was observed between those who rode in an ambulance with a physician and those who did not with respect to the prevalence of variables that are known predictors of the resuscitation outcome in patients with OHCA (i.e., age, sex, bystander eyewitness, relationship of bystander to patient, bystander chest compression, bystander rescue breathing, use of public-access AED by a bystander, first documented rhythm and time from call to arrival at the scene) [25] . The time from the call to arrival at the scene was 7.38 and 7.31 min, respectively, among those who rode in an ambulance with a physician and those who did not.
Physician's ambulance car ride and patient survival Table 3 summarizes survival outcome based on a physician's presence during an ambulance car ride among three types of subjects. Among all subjects, with respect to the four types of outcome variables, there was a significant and positive association between a physician's presence and the four outcome measures in the unadjusted, adjusted for selected variables, and adjusted for all covariates models (all p,0.001), except for 1-month survival in the adjusted for all covariates model, which showed a significant and negative association. Among the three ambulance crew groups, there was a significant and positive association between a physician's presence during an ambulance ride and ROSC before hospital arrival in the unadjusted, adjusted for selected variables, and adjusted for all covariates models (all p,0.001). Among subjects, excluding cases for which a physician did advanced life support (ALS) but did not ride in the ambulance, there was a significant and positive association between a physician's presence during the ambulance ride and the four outcome measures in the unadjusted, adjusted for selected variables, and adjusted for all covariates models (all p,0.01), except for 1-month survival, CPC (1 or 2) and OPC (1 or 2) in the adjusted for all covariates model.
Physician's ambulance car ride and survival in propensity-matched patients
To calculate the propensity score, a full non-parsimonious logistic regression model was fitted. This model yielded a c statistic of 0.85, which indicated a good ability to differentiate between cases in which a physician rode in the ambulance car and cases without a physician present. The propensity scores ranged from 0.003 to 1.000, which indicated that the probability of a physician's presence was between 0.003 and 1. In the study, 9,231 patients who were with a physician in the ambulance were matched to 9,231 patients who were without a physician in the ambulance (Table 2) . With respect to every predictor variable, except for the relationship of bystander to patient, the presence of an emergency life-saving technician in the ambulance car, ALS by a medical doctor (MD), and time from call to scene arrival, no significant differences were detected between groups with and without a physician. Table 4 summarizes survival outcomes based on a physician's presence in the ambulance among propensity-matched patients. Of the four types of endpoint variables, a positive association was detected between a physician's presence during the ambulance ride and ROSC in all models (all p,0.001). In terms of an association between a physician's presence during the ambulance ride and 1-month survival, a positive association was detected in all models, with the exception of the unadjusted models (p,0.05 for the last model and p,0.001 for the remaining models). In terms of an association between a physician's presence during the Physician in Ambulance Car and Survival PLOS ONE | www.plosone.orgambulance ride and CPC (1 or 2) or OPC (1 or 2), a positive association was detected in the models that adjusted for propensity and significant variables in the propensity-matched samples in Table 2 , which adjusted for propensity and significant variables in the propensity-matched samples in Table 2 and selected variables, and which adjusted for propensity and all covariates (p,0.05 for the last model and p,0.001 for the remaining models) ( Table 4) .
Discussion
Based on a valid propensity analysis that controls for the effects of selection bias and confounding factors, we are the first to reveal that a physician's presence during the ambulance car ride is independently associated with short-and long-term outcome. Since previous findings were inconsistent, we believe that our findings are important both theoretically and practically. As for the possible positive effect of a physician's presence during an ambulance car ride upon resuscitation outcome, several possible reasons have been suggested. First, the presence of a physician Physician in Ambulance Car and Survival PLOS ONE | www.plosone.orgimproves outcomes of cardiac arrest because advanced procedures, such as airway management and epinephrine use, can be done by the physician [6] . However, this possibility contradicts previous studies that found both intubation and epinephrine use to be independent predictors of poor outcome in patients with OHCA [15, 30, 31] . Second, physicians are more likely to comply with treatment guidelines and possess up-to-date knowledge than other ambulance personnel [6, 32] . According to our analysis of CPR by physician's presence status, the following was revealed (see the Supporting Information, Table S1 ): (1) of procedures for which effectiveness was demonstrated (i.e., chest compression and defibrillation), multiple procedures were more frequently performed in the physician group than in the non-physician group; (2) a set of procedures that should be performed simultaneously (i.e., initial shockable rhythm and defibrillation) were more frequently performed in the physician group than in the non-physician group; and (3) no use of ineffective procedures (i.e., epinephrine use [15] and ALS devices [31] ), along with the use of effective procedures, was more frequently used in the physician group than in the nonphysician group. Thus, the present findings might be due to the second reason. In addition, physicians are reportedly more efficient in managing procedures such as ECG analysis and team management [6] . The presence of a defined team leader, with experience and knowledge to provide oversight during resuscitation, could explain the increased focus on quality of care. Although this possibility might be applicable to the present study, we could not verify this point in the study. In summary, the better outcome in the group of patients accompanied by a physician in the ambulance might be related to the quality of medical care due to the physician's up-to-date knowledge and better compliance with treatment guidelines.
Since analysis based on all subjects was influenced by the effects of selection bias and confounding factors, such results were not consistent with those based on propensity-matched subjects, except for the association between the presence of a physician and ROSC (Tables 2 and 4 ). However, since the results based on different analysis models agreed, the association between the presence of a physician and ROSC found among all subjects can be trusted. It is possible that the improved quality of CPR might not be due to the specific presence of a physician, as it might be due to having four persons on the PMA versus three persons on the first responding non-PMA [6] . Among subjects whose crew member number was three, there was a significant and positive association between a physician's presence and ROSC before Table 3 . Unconditional logistic regression analyses of a physician in the ambulance car and outcome among patients with OHCA. a: Cases for which both an emergency life-saving technician (ELST) and a physician (MD) were in the ambulance car were excluded. b: Advanced life support. c: Selected variables included age, sex, bystander eyewitness, relationship of bystander to patient, bystander chest compression, bystander rescue breathing, use of public-access AED by bystander, first documented rhythm, and time from call to arrival at the scene for a model with ROSC as a dependent variable. As for other models, ROSC and the above selected variables were adjusted. d: All covariates included all variables except for endpoint variables listed in Table 1 hospital arrival (Table 3) . These results suggest that the improved quality of CPR was, at least in part, due to the presence of a physician specifically. Of the 602,742 cases without a physician during the ambulance ride, there were 81,015 cases for which a physician did ALS. Among the remaining subjects, excluding cases for which a physician did ALS but did not ride in the ambulance car, there was a significant and positive association between a physician's presence during the ambulance ride and ROSC before hospital arrival (Table 2) . Thus, a physician's presence might have a positive effect on resuscitation outcome in patients with ROSC.
Regarding the analytical method used in this study, because the proportions of ROSC before hospital arrival differed between groups with and without a physician in an ambulance (Tables 1  and 3 ), it might be speculative to suggest an additional effect on the other three types of endpoints [i.e., 1-month survival, CPC (1, 2) and OPC (1, 2) ]. However, long-term survival cannot be achieved without first restoring circulation. In addition, ROSC is used widely as a measure of short-term survival. Thus, in this study, ROSC was entered into the analysis model as an independent variable when evaluating the association between the presence of the physician in an ambulance car and long-term survival.
Several limitations and caveats to our study must be acknowledged. First, we performed propensity analysis and made a rigorous adjustment for selection bias and confounding factors, which would be expected with a standard multivariate analysis [33] . Nevertheless, since a physician's presence during an ambulance car ride was not assigned by random allocation, we need to acknowledge that we can only partially control and adjust for factors actually measured. Second, data on in-hospital CPR after hospital arrival were not included in the analysis. It is possible that our findings might have been influenced by differences in inhospital resuscitation, such as hypothermia [34] and mechanical chest compression devices [35] , between those who were with a physician during the ambulance car ride and those who were not. Although the quality of in-hospital resuscitation might influence 1-month survival, we could not control for the effects of such factors. Third, the specialty(ies) of the physicians who rode in ambulance cars was unknown, and it is probable that a physician who was adept at CPR of OHCA patients rode in the car. If this was the case, then the association between the physician's presence and resuscitation outcome might have been over-estimated. However, we could not control for the effects of such factors. Fourth, to evaluate the effect of the presence of a physician in an ambulance on the resuscitation outcome of patients with OHCA, data are required regarding the survival rate after hospital discharge and 6 months later. However, we could not evaluate the effect of physician presence in an ambulance on these outcome variables due to the lack of relevant data.
In summary, despite the limitations of this study, the associations between a physician's presence during an ambulance car ride and increased short-and long-term outcomes were consistent. Additional analysis also indicated that the presence of a physician was beneficial for CPR of patients with OHCA. Our findings should be verified by studies that include in-hospital resuscitation data. Table 2 included relationship of bystander to patient, emergency life-saving technician in ambulance car, ALS by MD, and time from call to arrival at hospital. b: Selected variables included age, sex, bystander eyewitness, relationship of bystander to patient, bystander chest compression, bystander rescue breathing, use of public-access AED by bystander, first documented rhythm, and time from call to arrival at the scene for a model with ROSC as a dependent variable. As for other models, ROSC and the above selected variables were adjusted. c: All covariates included all variables except for endpoint variables listed in Table 1 plus 46 dummy variables for the 47 prefectures in Japan for a model with ROSC as a dependent variable. As for other models, ROSC, all variables except for endpoint variables listed in Table 1 , and 46 dummy variables for the 47 prefectures in Japan were adjusted. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0084424.t004
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